MISSOURI

BY THE NUMBERS

98 TREE CITY USA COMMUNITIES
2 NEW

43.75% OF STATE LIVES IN A TREE CITY USA COMMUNITY

91.43% RECERTIFICATION RATE

REPORTED NUMBER OF TREES PLANTED 12,615

LARGEST
Kansas City
POPULATION 441,545

SMALLEST
Glen Echo
POPULATION 103

LONGEST ACTIVE GROWTH AWARD
St Peters
23 YEARS

LONGEST-RUNNING ACTIVE TREE CITY USA COMMUNITY:
Mexico
44 YEARS

$24,470,228 SPENT ON URBAN FORESTRY MANAGEMENT

$9.07 average per capita

5 Growth Award Recipients

0 NEW Growth Award Recipients

BEYOND TREE CITY USA

TREE CAMPUS
HIGHER EDUCATION
10 Recognized Missouri Schools
1 NEWLY Recognized Schools

TREE LINE USA
Utilities
12

LONGEST ACTIVE UTILITY:
City Utilities of Springfield
29 YEARS

TREE CAMPUS
HEALTHCARE
Recognized Healthcare Facilities: